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COLLEGE COURTMEN( I 
TO MEET CARNEGIE 
FIVE HERE TONIGHT 

Tartan Quintet Has Had 
'fh.ree Victories in Thirteen 

Games to Date 
/' 

But 

BEAT PENN STATE TEAM 

Local. Confident of Victory-Series 
~nding Equal, Each Schqpl 

H .... inR' Won One Game 

Legislative Chair Ol1ered 
To Senator Anlin,ls Rumor 

That a chair of Mechanics of 
Legislation will be founded at 
the College is an unconfirmed re
port published in the Home 
News. The article also states 
that state Senator Benjamin 
Antin has been offered the pro
fessorship. 

Senator Antin, a graduate of 
the Class of 1910, is a promi
nent lawyer, veteral1 of the 
State Legislature and member of 
the State Department of Educa
tion. 

SNAKE SUFFERS 
SOPHS' SORTIE 

.. , t 
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MAIN CENTER FILLS 
ALL CLASS OFFICES 
IN RECORD BALLOT 

lviore Than Two Thousand Votes 
Cast in Classroom 

Poll 

RE - ELECTION THURSDAY 

Schwartz and Bernstein to Contelt 
Secretaryship of '32 Ch ... 

In Only Reballot 

Over 2,000 votes, the largest num
ber in the history of the College, 
were cast in the sixth universal class 
elections in the Main Center last 

p~-';I'; :M~~~;:}.r:~;iJent, 
1'ells Frosh of Traditions 

Professor Lewis Freeman Mott 
in the absence of Dr. Fredetick 
B. Robinson, who is attending a 
conference of college and uni
versity professors at Havana, has 
taken over the functions of the 
presidential office. Among 'his 
duties during the past week was 
to introduce the freshmen to the 
major college traditions, II to\Jic 
on which fie is an authority, belhg 
lyricist of the College song "St. 
Nicholas Terrace." Profeesor A. 
C. Newton instructed the fresh-

Survey of Twenty Colleges 
Will Support Campus Drive 

For Revival of Activities 
CampUs Representatives Will Confer. With Major Universiti_ 

Upper Classmen Forh1 Grbup to Foster Non~Scholastic 
Illterest By Personal Contact Method 

Twenty leading colleges throughout this country and Canada will 
be canvassed by the Campus during the next month with the purpose 
of contrasting the condition of their extra·curricular activity and that 
of the College. An important step in the campaign of the tri-weekly to 

men in the use of the new library rebuild activities at thc bptown branch, this latest move will bring bc-and Dean Redmond cautioned th~ h d d 
fore the Lavender student body the reaction of ot er un ergra mites new students to "engage with the 

sophs, but with moderation." towards the non·scholastic part of college life and, traditions. 
-----, -----------:------~------~ Columbia, N.Y.U.:Minne~ota, Ohio 

Preceded by the blowing of bag
pipes, the Carnegie TeCh court squ,d 
stai-t's its Eastern jaunt when it 
meets Nat Holman'~ rejuvenated five 
at the College gym tonight. 1'he Tar
tans, coming in the wake of the 
Fordham thriller last week, are not 
exjlectea to i!}~tend the Lavender any 
app.teCiable ext~nt. 

Wednesday. All class offices, with 
Freshmen Later Avenge Breakll1g the exception of one, were filled In 

of Snake Dance in the most hotly contested election 

COLLEGE TO STAGE "SHIP AHOY'" State, Pittsbu,rglb, Wfsconsin~ ?~e-
• gon, Swarthmore, Temple, VlrgJDla, 

West Virginia, Baylor, McGill of 

Alcove Battle within recent years. 

Cartlegie Tech, which meets New 
York University toinorrow night, has 
coni piled the not very imposing record 
of three victories in thirteen games. 
The Plaid, with a squad composed 
lItOlitly of juniors and sophomores, 
have found the going quite rough, 
although last week they upset Penn 
State. A strong Army five took over 
the Scoteh Wednesday evening. 

Moe Richardson tallied 132 votes 
Once again Frosh were inducted out of a total of 571 cast for the 

, SIX candidates for the presidency of 
into this staid seat of lea1'1ling by I the Senior class, against the 91 votes 
the festivities that accompanied an of Sylvian Elias. 

alcove brawl and snake dance beween I Rubin Outacore. Rival. 

'38 and '34 at the Main Center. Out of the seven candidates for 
The entire fiasco started with '34 the vice-presidency, B. Rubin em

yelling. "this way" but '33 objected erged the winner with 139 votes, 
and went the other way. Spectators representing a total 64 ahead of, his 
came in for Il good part of the action nearest oppor..ent, J. Horowitz. The 

La .. en~r Primed For Cont .... st hastening back and forth trying to 
Overconfidence has proved the bug- find the scene of battle. 

aboo of many a team, and many mem- Then came the snake (only '34) 
ber~ of the ~resent squad still rem em- COiling, weaving, Ilnd quivering. The bel' what happened two years ago, 
when Duquesne came lip and defeated enemy (only '33) followed close and 
a Lavender five which was still flushed pounced. The snake lost its tail but 
over its sensational Fordham victory quickly gained another one. It lost 
of the previous we,ek. several segments till it came to look 

" . like a series of ant heaps. In despair, 
So Cap~aln SpmdeII has had hl~. it displayed its better parts to the 

menwo~kmg hard aU week, and t~e camera and then stopped playing. 
varsity IS all set to start the CarnegIe I h '34 I ) 
invasion in the approved Lavender, Back to the den (on ~ t. e . a c~v 
fsshion. For the Holmen have yet to went the segments drlppmg In shIrt 
taste defeat this year at the hands cloth. Windows opened and hose ap
of an outside foe its two defeats peared but this time no amount of 
coming at the 'hands of the St. Johns forceful action could ext~act the 
and Manhattan fives.' SMke, now compressed mto one 

large and mighty segment. j 

secretaryship was won by N. Brill, 
with 1(;2 votes, while S. Winter cap
tured the office of athletic manager 
with 184 to the 148 votes of his op
ponent. Charles Binder easily WOn 
the treasurership, piling up a total 
of 164 votes. 

The most closely contested posi
tion was the presidency of the Feb. 
'31 class when Phil Chasin became 
president with 126 votes, only four 
votes ahead of M. Herson. Fred 
Raucher and J. Malino, unopposed, 
became vice-president and secretary, 
respectively. The office of terasurer 
was won by Leonard E. Cohen who 
earned 137 votes, beating A. Morgan 
by 56 votes. J. Rosenberg became 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Co~on's Musical Comedy Selected For Presentation in New School 
Business Theatl'e on May 2, .3, 9, 10; Samuel's Lyrics 

and Mu,sic Recommended For Use 

of Canada, Rochester, St. Lawrence, 
Otah, Coe Collage, Mississippi, Van
derbilt and 1>enver are some of the 
institutions which will be inciuded in 
the survey. Special repres!ntatives 

Water, water, everywhere and not a thing but love! Sundry d01:eri of The Campus will confer with the 
males and females on a Floating University, combining the Cohen isms of 'leading students at. these c,olIeges an~ 

, " . t k'd ~ report their findings to the t1:'l-City College and the forced Vlctol'lamsms of Hunter, prupare. 0 ~ nAp weekI. 
the faculty, dock the ship and enter intv the beautiful relationshIp of y 

'm' i1: ,., -'" ,,, .• :[A..WD"~OJL., .,.~.~~ .... matrimony. This fairy tal,· will see 1lght of"d"'ay, iii-'XTe1g;on. 'y'!!!;''!; ;-' The survey is being undertaken to 
10, when "Ship Ahoy", the second musical comedy to be presented at the &'Upport the position taken. by The 
College will be played on the stage of the new theatre at the School of Campus in its editorial Wednesday 
Business. The Varsity Show was written by Bert Cotton '30r .editor that the good name of a college Is 
of the Mercury, with music and lyrics by Harry Wilner '30 and AI Lebi- greatly dependent upon thriving 

extra-curricular activitY. From all dinsky '82. Sam Kurtzman '30 has contributed several numbers. 
over the country, the Pa~ltlc Cdast, ----------:::----~ A- sp~cial committee of the Dra- the Southwest, the South, the Middle 

BettD'fl' 'Cond;tt'on~'s matic Society, consisting of Morton West, the Northeast, Canada, and 
~, • Liftin '32, chairman, Lawrence the Metropolitan area, 'lV1Il be 

P 'I' G ·'1 Goldsmith '31 and Ben Nelson '31, brought testimonials from student:! reval In ,r,r. to select the Varsity Show, chose and stUdent advisers, all this with 

Campus Survey Shows Im~rove
menm Effected in Main Center 

Lunchroom 

"Ship Ahoy" afi;/lr careful compari- the view to relieving the desperate 
son with, the only other entry "The situation that exl!!ts at present 
Compromise of 1850; with the re- among uptown activities. 
commendation that if feasible, some Two other developmenta In the ex
of the music and lyrics written by tra-curricular situation have been 
Irving Samuels '30 for the latter, be reported this week. The Main Stu-

That substantial improvement over incorporated. dent Council, at its first Meeting to-
former conditions has been effected Choru. Men Wanted day will commence plans for hold-

C A careful search has already been ing a universal referendum on the 
by the newly-installed Main enter instituted to choose the twelve most establishment of a compulsory 
lunchroom is the consensus of admin- sex-appealing IJll!n in the college for union. The.faculty will also be cau
istrative and student opinion, a sur· the chorus. Try-outs for these ter- vassed for their opinions on a com
vey, recently undertak,en by the Cam- psichorean, pulchritudinous pollitiong tlulsorY actiVity fee. 

in the cast will be held Tuesday 
pus, indicates. Several changes, how- afternon in. room 306. Professor l!pper Clai.men Oreani" .. 
ever, have b!£l!n suggested, chief, TYJlan, who is to direct the show, will An orgiinization of Upper class-

. . b h d t tch th Id 'men to support extra·C'Urrlcu!ar ac-among which are greater variety m e on an 0 sna up ose go en.. . 

. d '1 'th th . I t tlvities along the lines of a "big-the daily bill-of-fare, the preparation vOIce rna es WI esplan ean n&'l! 

Spindell and Trupin Not in Form 
The re~lar College line.up of Frank 

De Phillips at center, Art Musicant 
and Lou Spindel! at guards, and Milt 
Trupin and "Rip" Gold up front will 
start the game, although ihere is a 
good chance of the entire squad 
breaking into the game. ~I\e after
math of the Fordham game, finds Lou 
Spindell again hampered by the re
CUrrence of an old knCla iiljtiry, and 
Milt Trupin bothered DY an injured 
wrist, which will of necessity slow 
up both men. 

t 1111 'he p 'n 'p I r-'e brother" movement is being spon-of ·hot dishes and incr(l8sed student 0 • n CI a ... 8. 

Oh I Th '11 b 'd sored by The Campus and the Stu-I aid in keeping the lunch space clear. ' yes ere WI e mal ens, 
many of them. All the beauties of dent Council. Wiiliam F!sbiti 'ai, is 

Elsewhere in these columna will be the Evening Session and other cooed in charge of the drive, which will 

The Lavender, by upending the rest 
of their rivals, will rate well up in 
the Eastern court heap, for Manhat
tan has been taking many defeats 
since their unexpected victory over 
the College forces, while St. John~s 
is stilI rated as perhaps the best 

/o~bination in.the East. 

I MUSICANT IS '~HANCELLdR 
OF SENIOR LOCK AND KEY 

Arthur Musicant '30 was elected 
-chanceUor of Lock and Key, senior I 
honor fraternity" at . a meeting held 

Tbursday afternoon in the A. A.' off- Photo by Irving E. Sohwartz 

ice. Musicant, a prominent LaV!!llder /' f Cia .. of '33 BreakinR' Up Traditional Snake Dance of Fre.Lmen In 
athlete is a pitcher and outfielder Second Clash Between Fir.t and Second-Year ~en On Campa. y ... ter
on the baseball team and a gua_d on day., Before Frosh Retaliate in Alcove Melee to Capture Fro.b Table • . ,the TalJlity basketball five. 

found the comments of several under- branches of the college will be culled have for its pUrpose the increasing 
gJ'aduates chosen at random while the by the Dramatic Society's scouts and of interest in activities by the per
present article contains interviews will form two choruses and a whole sonal contact method. rt is being 
with Prof. W. W. Browne, chairman bevy of principles. Just to give our formed mainly by men who have not 
of the faculty lunchroom committe", boYs inspiration, y'understand? been prominent in extra-curricular 
and Mrs. Frieda Cambboltz, diedclan H .. i •• r '29 to Train Chorin.. work but who realize the necessrty 
and manager of the new fountain-bar. l:he beauties are hereby advised of relieving the serious conditions 

h · I I h surrounding activities. Definite . Brown Stre .. ea Clea1ll1ine.. not t.o rest on t elr aure s owever. 
Th . d f t' bl H H . plans for its co-operating with the Cleanliness was the keynote struck e In e alga e erman elser , 
'29 will ~e on hand to put them publications and org'aniitations of by the professor, who declared, "Al- the College will be formulated dur-'though the student body is doing its through their paces and teach thcm 
the intricatest, voluptuousest and' ing the next week. 

utmost to hell> us in this regard, we spiittingest dances this side of Hono- r------_____ .... __ .... 
none the less find the I~Mbroom lulu. Heiser will be remembered by 
cluttered up with assorted rubbish many as feature dancer and the lead
every day during the busy hours. el' of the chorus of "My Phi Beta 
This plaee must be kep~ spick and Kappa Man," last year's Varsity 
span. We shall endeavor to rectify Show. 
these c9nditions by ~he installAtioll of For the benefit of those who like 
addltloll81 c6ntainers:" In eontnlA!nt- this sort of thing we append a list 
ing on the quality (If food and servi~e, of the authors of th~ last four Var
Prof. Browne expressed satisfaction sity Shows: Chapman the Eliza
with both. He admitted, however, bethan, Rosenberg the Gargler, Han
that, whereas lor a single meal the I kin of the Comedy-of-Mannersist, 

(Continued on -Page 3) and now Cotton the Metcurist. 

Nine Major Alcove Post. 
To Be Dutri6flfed Today 

Students who desire to obtain 
major position. on the Student 
Alcove Committee are reqUested 
to see Leo T. Goodman '81, at 
12 m. today, in the CampUs cir
CUlation office. Eight alcove ehair
men, and one lunchroom chairman 
will be appointed at that tilhe. 
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RUNNERS READY 
I ~AV~ gotten the !mp~~Rsj:n LEHIGH TOMORROW 

that City College IS a nOIsy ColIe6e oCtheCityoCNewYork 
Gargoyles FOR I.C.4-A. MEET 

Man 
VOLUME 46, No.4 Friday, Feb. 21, 1930 

College Ottlces: Uptown Room 411, lI[aln Bulldln&, 
Telephone: gdgecombe 6408. 

Downtown-Room 625A 

Pr-ln-t-.d--bY-· -T=-f=-[=EJ BAGNASCO PRINTING Cp., 
155 Woo.ter Street, New York City. Te e
phone Sprlnlr 6612. 

PLAYLET PORTRAYING THE ADVENTURES 
OF A SOCIALL Y.MINDED STUDENT WITH 

AN IDEA FOR A GREAT AND NOBLE 
REFORM IN SOME PHASE. OF 

COLLEGE LIFE 

Lavender Will Enter Seven 
Team in Contest...()n 

March 1 

, 
With the indoor track season rap

idly approaching its climax the Lav
ender speedster's are preparing for 
the forthcoming LCA-A. Champion
ships to be held at the 22nd Regiment 

'Armory on March 1. The college is 
entering a seVen man team which 
is expected to gather unto itself a 
fair share of the honors of the even
ing. 

harbor for many shut-in souls. 
There are, particularly, those 
youths at the period of develop
ment on which the psychipeople 
like to dote, at that stage where 
the major setbacks of a Har
dian world commence in earnest 
their beatings on the mind. They 
live alone, these youths, in' a 
world which even one as San
tayana idealizes in deploring as 
childish; and it is only he who 
has felt as they, and in some 
way regained or achieved a more 
pragm,atic and conciliatory re
lation with external forces, who 
can truly seek them out from 
the mediocre thousands who ve
getate semi-heedlessly. 

EXECUT[VE BOARD Chi t 
Abraham Breltbart ·30._ ..................... }O~dltor-in- e 
Charlea E. WertheImer ·30 .......... Busineas Manaeur 

(Downtown) 
Martin N. Whyman ·31 .................... Buslnes8 Manager 

_______ (U_p_'_o_wn) ________ _ 

LEO T GOODMAN '31 
r.sup Editors .... ,. MORTON LIFTIN '32 

REMEDYING THE SITUATION - I 
THE sluggish uptown student body ha~ a fine 

opportuoity this aftern<:>on to show Its sym
pathy with the movement to rebuild activities. 
The newly elected Student Co~nci,l meet~ for the 
first time today. It will begm lmmedlately.to 
bring home to tlie ~tudent body the necessIty 
for placing extra-curricular work on a firm func
tioning basis. As such, the undergraduates a~e 
urged to attend the deliberati~ns of the ~ouncI.1. 
In any corr,.:1Unity, cltlzel1s mtereste~ m theIr 
own well-being keep in close tOUC? WIth the a.c
tions of their elected representatIves. Bear m 
mind that your own future, especially if it will 
lie in the direction of 1l1edicine, law, business or 
their allied fields, is tied up with the welfare 
of the College. Therefore, know what your 
Council is doing to make this a finer and ~ore 
respected institution! Tur.n out for the meetmg. 
You have a perfect right, even an obligation, to 
do so and vou will b" welcomed eagerly. 

Scene 1. His Class Council Meeting. 
Immemorial. 

Proaidont of CI .. " Rat tat a tat, Rat tat· a tat, 

Spit out your gum, take off your pat, 
Tht meeting's called ·to order! 
T!'Y not to look 80 bored, or 
I shall delegate some work 
That'll be too hard to shirk! 

S.-M. Student: I came today to get your aid 

For a worthy resolution 
That (if 'the trial be made) 
Will make our institution 
A better place to live in. 
I, mysdf, am wholly given 
To the plan ......... .. 

CIa .. Prexy: My dear man, 

We'd be really glad to do it 

If the powers would COI)st~ue it 
As you do. 

Our class is a minority 
And if we assumed Iluthority 
Much to do 
There would be; 
You should see 
The Student Council! 

Time: 

Up to now, this season has been 
marked by a number of meritorious 
performances by the wearers of the 
Lavender. Fred BuboI', who consis-
tently tops 6 feet in the high jump 
won second place in the K. of C. meet, 
the Metropolitan championships and 
'the Osceola games. Last year he 
placed in the I.C.-4-A. meet and he 
seems to be a sure point scorer in 
his event. Marvin Stern, crack dist-

j ance man has a number of indoor 
victories to his credit in the two mile. 
run this season. He is entered in the 
championships for that distance. 

Bullwinkle in Mile Run 

Th~ Cou;"cil has mapped OUt an ambitious 
program. Succes.. depe.nds. upon the quality of 
its actions, the respect It wIns from the student 
body, the co-operation it obtains from ~ther ~c
tivities, the support it gives tl.' all the hIgher In
terests of the College. It has a distinct duty in 
supporting certain vital movements, It has ~l
ready laid the groundwork for others. We Itst 
them below: 

Scene II. Student Council Meeting. One week later. 
Student Council Preaident: The case is clear. 

Captain George Bullwinkle, who 
was the mainstay' of the cross-country 
squad, wil take to the boards for the 
first time this season on March 1. 
He will toe the mark in the one mile 
race, the distance at which he p<')'

formed so ably last spring. Jack 
Fischer and Ben L'lw1:ut will attempt 
to show tW(l pairs of clean heels in 
the I.C.'4-A. sprints. Paul Fitzgerald 
and Julian Saphier have been entered 
in the high jump, an attempt being 
made to score heavily in that event. 

It is politely fashionable, and 
not the least where logic is a 
forte, to see in every brooding 
face some deeply sexual conno
tation; and while any signifi
cance this might have is vitiated 
in the likewise sexual explana
tion of every other facial mood, 
in many instances it is plain chi
canery to probe below the waist 
for cause and cure. What most 
of these young men primarily 
need is only someone who will 
listen and agree; it is some such 
fact which explains the phen
omenal success of confidential 
psychiatry. But no reclining 
chair and mystic light, however, 
arc necessary in the present 
e::.se; merely a glance of inner 
understanding-perhaps ,beyond 
the normal physiognoiny of the 
present day-will suffice, if the 
occasion is wholly propitious, to 
ease the sore strains of 1\ puls
ing imagination. 
WHETHER this writer fulfills 

I. Campaign for a compulsory union. 
2. Widcspread support of pul-lications, clubs 
and other organizations. 3.' Co-operation with 
the Commerce Student Council looking towards 
the holding of several combined College affairs. 
4. Improved sanitary conditions in the Con
course. 5. S\Wport of varsity undertakings such 
as debating:, the chess team, the orchestra, the 
sprin.g dramatic show, the boat ride, dances, etc. 
6, Est~blishment of a committee for the specific 
purpose of regulating dates of class and club 
social affairs in ordcr that no serious conflicts 
occur. 7. Sale of membership tickets. 8, En
forcement of frosh rules and staging of frosh
soph a·ctivities. 9. Distribution and tabulation 
of Freshmen information cards. 10. Finally, and 
most important, perfection of a Student Council 
which shall be representative ill its procedure, 
'?quitablc in its bearing, fully conscious that it 
can establish for itself true prestige and influence 
by a course of action at once intelligent and dedi. 
cated 10 the highest interests of the College, 
and ever desirous of pleasing and interesting the 
stuclent body with its work. 

The c..mpus supports fully any attempts by 
the Council to carr.y into effect the foregoing 
matters or any other of similar portent. It ad
monishe~ the Council to be ever·mindful, ever 
prudent. 

--------0------__ 
INTRAMURAL INTERBRANCH SPORTS 

THE news from 23rd Street of the All-College 
boxing competition is a healthy reply both 

to those persons who bewail the s<ld state of 
college athletics and to those who note the wan.
ing interest in extra-curricular activities. The 
projected boxing tournament next month, whieh 
is the culrnillatioR of a long series of intra
mural events at the Main, Business and Brooklyn 
Centers, is evidence of the spirit of interest and 
unity which can be awakened within the College. 

Concerning the value of intramural athletics 
little is to be said which even the most ~holarly 
of students can refute. All the qualities which 
make intercollegiate competition so popular, 
without its accompanying evils, are present in 
sports within the walls of the College. And the 
present activities of the Hygicne department, in 
developing this idea to its utmost possibility by 
extending thc boxing tournament to all students 
in the three branches of the College, are rapidly 
approaching the desired ideal. 

An outstanding feature in the present intra
mural interbranch activity is the enthllsiastic 
participation o£ the stuJerits and Hygiene in
structors at the Downtown Center, The aewest 
addition to the College has contri\'uted much to 
the general welfare 0\: our in$tit!Jtion and the' 
pleasing revival of intet'-class SpOrt3 on the 
Height~ has again served to make the situation 
a happy one. That the forthcoming boxing 
tournament is of definite importance and indica
tive of a satisfactory solution to a most troubling 
collegiate situation is understood and to be com
mended. 

Your idea's the .best we've ever 
Had the privilege to hear 
But we could never, never 
Aet upon it! 
Fer the matter's too far-reaching
We'd be subject to imlleaching. 
You will have to see th~ Dlan 
Who, though of pleasant mien, 
Is likely to expel ·you from the school. 
If he follows this oft-precedented rule, 
We shall give you lasting fame 
And celebrate your name 
In a sonnet! 

Scene III. The Dean's Office. One week later. 

The Dean: I have your plan deliberated 

With eager eye and breath abated 
And I;ve found' it to be excellently do!!e! 

It has all the virtues of the constitution; 
For our problems it's a notable solution; 

As for faults, I haven't found a single one! 
It's a worthy contribution 
And it 'merits execution 

Just as soon as its enactment can be won! 
. But my office doesn't give' me any power
Beg pardon, but I teach a class this hour-
So you'll have to see the President, my son! 

Scene IV. Office of the 'President. T..vo weeks later. 

The Preaident: I must compliment you on your per-
spicacity 

And your evident devotion and tenacity. 
Your dandy notion, for its catholicity 
As well as its astonishing simplicity, 
Cannot be given any too much praise. 
I wish I had the ultimate authority 

But the Trustee3 are above me in seniority 
And the Trustees will not meet for ninety days! 

Sequel 

The 11OcialIy-minded student swoons, is revived, and 
writes a letter to the Board of Trustees. By the time 
he has obtained hilt'"Ph,D., a communication reaches him 
Rtating that the Trustees left the matter at the dis
cretion of the President, the President left it in the 
hands of the Dean, the ))e'ln permitted the Stllllent 
Council to handle the affair, the StUdent Council dele
gat~d it to the Cllills Council, which elected him a com

mittee of one to work out the plan on his own initiative. 
His body is given the customary interrment, enshrouded 
according to his dying wish in n\lmberless yards of red 

tape, while the student hody, respectfully, though out 
of tUlle, sings Lavender. 

Practice has been carried on intens
ively and a number of new men have 
turned in some excellent lines. Dave 
Hofstein and Jack Lipetz. shot-put
ters will compete in the Manhattan 
gan:es on Mareh 3. The former has 
finally succeeded in passing the 40 
foot mark. The r.ewcomers who 
promise most for the outdoor season 
are Bloom and Scheinberg, sprinters, 
Marcus and Speyer. middle distance 
men amI Kaplan who competps in 
both the mile and the half mile, 

Byuner Again Offers 
Palms Poetry Prize 

A prize of $150 for the best poet~y 
written by an undergraduate in any 
American college or university has 
again been offered by Witter Bynner. 
The prize winning poem or POems 
will be published in Palms, as were 
last year's winners. 

Although more than one poem mny 
be offered by each contestant the 
lotal must not exceed 200 lines. 
Manuscripts are to be typewritten 
in duplicate and mailed to Witter 
Bynner at 342 Buena Vista Road, I 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, before May I 
15, and are to have the letters P.C. 
on the envelope. No manuscripts 
wiII be returned, according to Mr. 
Bynner, who is to be the sole judge 
of the contest. 

DR. MOODY ON LEAVE; 

TO STUDY.IN EUROPE 
Professor R. H. Moody, head of 

the Chemistr~ De)hl.l'i.n.ent of the 
College, left for Europe on Febru
ary 13 on Sabbattical leave for the 
entire term. He wiII study the chem
ical industry in Italy and France 

I 
and will visit the universities there. 
In carly summer he will attend the 
convention of the Society of Chemi
cal Industry in Birmingham, Eng
land. Professor Stevenson is acting 
as director of the Chemistry depart-
ment in his place. 

SCI-:APIRO WRITES PAPER 

peculiarly the conditions 
sine qua non of such natural 
confidence fro m distressed 
hearts, or whether he has been 
merely an accidental object of 
inevitable outburstings, I do not 
surely know. The fact stays 
fast that in this last month 
alone, four faces, each eager 
with a shyness overcome, have 
looked at me imploringly. It 
needed but a word, a bend of 
head, a smile ........ I felt each 
time, in premonition, the pas
sionate flow of pent-up words; 
and I was sorry that I could not 
-my face and tongue were plas
tercasts. -

One, the first, was especially 
intense, Chekov would have lov
ed to have known him; I was 
startled, acted hollowly rude, 
and turned away. It hurt him 
miserably; he slumped away; • 
and did I not know that the first 
page of The Campus could not 
but repel him, these world would 
be unwritten. Another was 
milder, and I was not so unpre
pared. We both felt the tie of 
support, and immediately he wlPs 
haltingly expounding, in a low 
voice, the central thoughts ~ 
his metaphysical pessimism, that 
same rudimentary system of 'all 
bad' which will always recur in 
the intellectual history of minds 
rebuffed by Fate .. But the sound 
of his voice abashed him, for he 
stopped abruptly and averted 
his face for the remainder of our 
walk; he shyly invited me to 
read some papers on philosophy 
he hac! written. He does not 
read The Campus... .. The third 
'approached me in my official ca
pacitY-but it would drive him 
to the depths were I to expose a 
word or Uluvd of what passed 
between us; he writes,' you 
see .. 

The most recent was also the 
most peculiar. AdVisedly, he 
had been much more'of a recluse 
than he was now; a feminine 
element was suspected by those 
Who were of his acquaintance. 
At any rate, he had discovered 

,the subjectiVe pleasures of talk
ing at; and he seized upon tne, 

Swimmers Hope to 

Season's First Win 
.Pennsylvanians 

Garner 
Over 

St. Nick's mermen will match SPeed 
with Lehigh tomorrow in a desperate 

attempt to turn in their first vicUJr1 

of the season. They journey to Beth. 

lehem, Pa. with high hopes of break_ 

ing into the Winning column at last, 
after nine defeats. 

Lehigh is not a regular member of 

the;' S. C. . It is only an adjUnct 
member, not as good as the rest of 

the opposition the College has met, 

Lavender Squad Stroarer 

The Lavender, on the other hand, 
has been refreshed and strengthened 
by the injection of new blood in the 

persons of Harold Kramer, Lou Abel_ 

son, Charles Mortimer, and Jean Sei. 
gal, newly registered sOIYhs who will 

help in the sprints, the 440, and the 

backstroke, ·breastroke, and .. relay. 

The nleet promises to be close, 
with Lehigh perhaps a shade better, 

,At any rate, this is a golden oppor. 

tunity for the team to come through, 
The water-polo team will get a va. 

eaaon this week, since Lehigh is not 
represented in this sport. They meet 
Pennsylva:Iia here Friday. It looks 
like a bad day for City College, be
~ause Pennsylvania is strong and Ku
lick, Nolan, and Frank will be ab~.ent, 

t , 
THE IMPROVED SANDWICH. 

AT 

WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
1619 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Corner 140th St, 

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 

Ten AlJnutes from Everywhere 
'New York City 

Just opposite our 
School of Commerce 

also the home of lhe 
CITY COLLEGE Cr,UB 

SINGLE RO<>,M HOMES._ 

each with private hlLthrooms ;. 
$12,50 to $17.50 weekly.; 

No lease required 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITESl 

in the Studio Apnrtments .' 
adjoining the hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
weekly. monthly or longer 
full hotel sorvice optional 

CLUB BRF.",\I{1o'ASTS soC: 
7 to 10:30 A.M. - - ISc. to 

LUNCHTWN 
Noon to 2 :30 P. ~[. - 55e. 

BARTH 

D1N;..r-;R 
to 8:?0 P.M, - - $1.00 

also a· Ja carte 

operated by ATION 

EMAR. 

Professor Schapiro of the History 
Dl'partment has contributed a paper 
to a volume of historical essays . in 
:}Jonor of the well-known histOrian 
James Harvey Robinson .. Professor 
Schapiro's essay "The Esquisse of 
C~ddrcet;' is a. critieal study of 
Condorcet's "Sketch of the Intellect
ual Progress of Mankind." 

I a quite reluctant wedding 
guest, and read me in poetic 
voice some inner intimations of 
beauty and eternal joy ........ 1 
hope I was not too Sour on him. 
He might yet make a good 
columnist. JANUS lit 

HOTELS CORPOR :4 
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Court ChaHer ...... BETIER CONDITIONS 
PREVAIL IN GRILL 

Campus Qui'Z:z.er 
In the Palmy Days 
4lRip" Gold's Average i _ Financial Worries 

A Perfect Player (Continued from Page 1) 

fare was excellent, it would not do 

QUESTION, What do "ou think of 
the new M.in Center lunchroom 7 

Phil Weisman '36--

By M. S. Liben if eaten three times a day. 
The preRent lunchroom is,' of 

course, far from perfect but, withal, 
shows a notable improvement over 
its predecessor, the notorious Ham· 
mond emporium. However, I advo
cate the following changes: 

WTHEN Nat Holman first took over the coaching task at the College . Mr.. Cambholtz Satisfied 
Wback in 1919, there were many players on the team older than Mrs. Cambholtz, too, was pleased 
Na.-Ho¥~an often felt like helping out" his boys in some of the 

• -b b d h with existing conditions. l,he believ~s rougher g~mes- ut never s~ccum e to t e temptation--for whi~h 
the opposmg teams were .duly grateful--Holman had a brother, wno that it is possible to accomodate even 
captained the Lavender team .the year before Nat's arrival--Manhat. more people under present limits. 
ran is the only _college five thIs year to score over thirty points against The evening session especially, she 
the Varsity--Lou Spindell is quite a court man--besides his well· complains, has not yet become '·lunch. 
known proficiency on the basketball court, he slings a tennis racket with 
a degree of skill-and may plaY" on the College net team this coming 

1. More cans for the disposal of 
waste. 

2. Varied menu. 
3. Hot dishes. 
4. Whole wheat bread in sand-

$pring. 

ARTY MUS~CANT wears kn.ee.guards in every ~ractice session--
but never In a game----clalms that they slow hIm up-the team 

conside:rs Posnack of St. John's the finest floor man they have faced 
all year--Temple's defeat at the hand of the College five was the only 
.one suffered by the Owls all year--who have fifteen victories to their 
credit--Holman's record with the Lavender in the past ten years 
now stands at 119 victories against 33 defeats--Milt Trupin has main· 
tained a nine· point average through -the year--~even points has been 
the total output of .he centers opposing Frank De Phillips in the last 
four games--Nat Holman is. reported as receiving a salary of $12,000 
_per year with the Chicago pro five. 

-"RIP" GOLD took exactly five shots in the Temple game-:-and 
made them all-for a total of three baskets and two fouls--The 

'College has its first brother act in College history--Milt Trupin, of 
the Varsity, and Danny Trupin, of the Jayvee squad, make up the 
_-show--and cousin Julie Trupin of the Jayvee makes a third--Man. 

. ager Oscar Lasdon is in uniform most every day--and runs a mile a 
day to keep in trim--Arty Musicant has yet to be put out of a game 
via the personal foul route-although he has had three fouls called 
on him at least three occasions this year--while Phil Weissman has 
],een removed from the last two games for that reason-Milt Trupin 
was checked for the first time in his career in the Temple game. 

CHARLEY HOCHMAN loses five dollars each time he attends bas. 
, ketball practice--I,Hochman has a theatre check roem. concession 
·out in Mt. Vernon--and cannot make the opening in time--Ho.:h· 
man's foul shot in thl; Fordham game, however, made up for any mane· 
tary losses he incurs--four of the first five men on the varsity squad 

7are going in for teaching as a profession--although Lou Spindell may 
take a whirl at the pro basketball racket--and Arty Musicant at pro. 
fessional baseball--while Frank De Phillips will be back on the Col. 
lege diamond--and may try his hand at pitching this year--the slug . 
. ging of Musicant will be missed ill the pretentious' 23 game schedule 
drawn up for the Lavender. 

FOUR of the past five basketball captains are connected in some way 
with College court life--Last year's captain, Sam Liss, is the newly 

appointed coach of the Business Center five--Hick Rubinstein, '28 
captain, is not affiliated with the College----but Tubby Raskin, his pre· 
.decessor, coaches the Main Evening Session team--Mac Hodesblatt, 
'26 ieader, is the Jayvee mentor--while the coach of the Brooklyn 
Center team is Pinky Match, who led the successful '25 aggregation--. 
The Varsity has,run up 411 points in .its twelve games this year--and 
Trupin leads the scoring with 108--with Spindell having the best foul 
average of 33 tries in 46 attempts. 

THE following composite picture of a basketball player would be 
about the best one could find anywhere-the offensive drive and 

under basket shot. of Milt Trupin--the long shot of Arty Musicant 
--the passing, cutting, and defensive play of Lou Spindell--the 
aggressiveness and ball· hawkish tendencies of Frank De Phillips--it 
would be quite a task to stop such a _player--Frank De Phillips flashes 
at his best against Princeton--last year he scored seven ten points 
against the Tiger--this year fifteen points was his total output-
the only three men to score over ten points against the Varsity this year 
werc Weiss of Fordham, Krieger of Providence, and Kelleher of Man· 
hattan--with Weiss' mark of 13 the highest. 

room conscious". When apprised of 
complaints rising out of alleged high 
prices, the dietician replied that rates 

on staple articles are lower than else· 

where while those dainties, such 
as ice cream and sodas, are higher 
only hecause the administration 
wishes to discourage the use of lux. 
ury foodstuffs at the College. Any 
profit which is realized in the ven· 

wiches 
Herbert E. Smith '36--

At best, the facilities of our lunch
room are limited. The space espe
cially so. This limitation causes uu
old confusion and dirt. At most, 
the lunchroom is nothing but a soda
fountain with a monotonous and un· 
varying menu. - The redeeming fea
ture, perhr.l'S, is the system of lunch 
checks whic·h eradicate tbe "reach 
and g-:ab" system under our old 

tUl'e is rein'vested for the continued regime. 
improvement of the fountain. E. Gold '32~ 

The stadium concession has not There has been a decided improve· 
been granted to the lunchroom man-I ment in the quality- of the food of
ngers although they now Rdminister fer~d for sale. The .service ,is as f~st 
the faculty dining room. a~ 15 hUplanly pOSSIble. 'I hose d1S-

. pensing the food are pleasant 
The. Student AI.cove comnuttee ?a.s enough. 

organized a specIal lunchroom d1VI- We could use a little mor room. 
sion to fo~ter cleane: conditions. Many who would eat here, ;0 else
Mer:nbers WIll be. ~p~mted b~ the where because of the congestion • 
cha~rman of the dmslOn who ',"111 be Aren't they going to do anything 
des1gnated today, at 12 M., m the with the other room except utilize it 
Campus circulating office. as a supply base? 

• • .on the lot 

Arnold Canell '31-
Only the most captious GOuld find 

anything seriously amiss with the 
management of the lunch counter. 
The food is clean, and the service 
courteous, and reasonably prompt. 
The disagreeable necessity of main
taining the standing posture during 
the course Qf one's meal is,_ of course, 
no fault of the milnagement's. The 
installation of malted· milk sb,lkera 
would, however, be a very vaiuable 
addition to the fountain's equipment. 
Inde"d, it is hardly an exaggeration 
to say that no fountain is complete 
without them. 

Sid Whitman '31-
The lunchroom at the present time 

is probl\bly serving the needs of the 
student body better than it has at 
IIny time in the past. The new sys
tem we may certainly clIII a success 
and there is sincere hope in the 
hearts of most students that it will 
continue to be a success for many 
years to come. 
Harold Dorsky '33-

I could suggest a few improve
ments for the new lunch room; 
1. Have students deposit waste paper 

in refuse baskets. 
2. As most students rely on the 

lunch room for one or two meals a 
day, it is essential that the food 
served be of high nutritive value; 
hence it is doubly im,portant that 
whole wheat bread be served. 

3. For the above reason it is also im
portant that the room across tift! 
hall be given over to meat and 
vegetable dishes. 
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COLLEGE MATMEN 
ENGAGE LAFAYKITE 

Coach Abe Grossman's Lavender 

wrestling tea m handicapped by 
the loss of two regulars wiII. meet 
the Lafayette grapplers tomorrow at 

Easton, Pennsylvania. The College 
outfit which thus far has won three 
meets and lost three, has a largo-sized 
mouthful to chew in the Eastonese 
I.eopards who this season have lost 
but one engagement;.:..to thE strong 
Lehigh aggregation. 

The wrestI~rs will be without the 
services of J 00 Di Fransisci star 125 
poullder, who has an infectio'n on his 
arm. Fransisci will be replaced by 
Abe Mandell a 125 pound entry who 
has been showing much promise of 
late. Leo Visotsky also will be out of 
tomorrow's engagement unless his 
ankle, severely wrenched in practice 
this week, responds to t'teatment with
in the next tw"nty·four hours. If Vi
sotsky cannot compete, Coach Gross· 
man wiii have a mausized problem on 
his hands to find a capable substitute 
for the sturdy 145 pound grappler. 

Karetsk" to Compete 
The only bright spot on Grossman's 

horizon iH Johnny Karetsky powerful 
165 pound wrestler, who wiII compete 
with the varsity for the first time, 
tomorrow night. But the absence of 
Di Fransisci, coupled with the pos
sible absence of Visotsky, just about 
offsets any advantages rising from 
'Karetsky's advent. 

THE last one·point victory in which the Lavender figured was in the 
Fordham game of two years ago--the score being 26·25--"The 

play's the thing" certainly worked out in the Fordham game-the 
Lavender schedule of fifteen games is perhaps the shortest in the East 
--and also the most concentrated--Manager Oscar Lasdon wore the 
same tie for every game during the eady victory streak of the Col. 
lege--an:d almost hung "himself with it after the St. John's en· 
ccunter--Barney Sedran, one of the greatest basketball players in 
history, is an ardent followed of the fortunes of the College five-
and rarely misses a game. 

• • • Ciga rette It's T A S T E I • 

B~T::ITBART ADDRESSES 
CLASS IN JOURNALISM 

Candidates were introduced into 
traditions, history, and organization of 
The Campus by Abraham Breitbart 
editor.in·chief, qpring the second 
we~kly class, for aspiring journalists, 
held Yesterday, in Room 307. 

A summary of work involved as a 
Campus ~eporter then followed, 
tOuching on reporting, reading copy 
and proof. 

Men interested in journalism may 
still enter the course. Classes are 
h~ld _eVery Thursday at noon in Room 
~07. Younger men, especially, Will 
find The Campus a fruitful extra
curricular field. 

LANTERN LECTURE SOON 
AT DOWNTOWN VEREIN 

Arrangements have been made by 
the Downtown Deutscher Verein to 
present lantern slides of picturesque 
Frankfort--On·Main and other quaint 
I ittle towns dotting the banks of the 
Marne at a meeting in the near fu
tnre. Professor Richter, faculty ad· 
visor of the Verein, Who has traveled 
extensively through these districts, 
will lecture to the group -about the 
slides shown. 

A series of musical programs, enol 
titled "Freundlichkeit und Freude", 
features t.he club's program this term. I 
Meetings are to be held ever; Tlle3-
day in room 610 at 1 :00 P. M .• 

"E ASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim 
everything for a cigarette; not 50 easy to give 
the one thing that really counts: taste. 

Hard ~o do-but Chesterfield does it. Spark
ling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying char
acter that makes.a cigarette-because, in eVery 
step, we aim at taste ••• 

.. T AS T E above evergthing .,. ............... 

heste ield 
FINE TURKISH .nd DOMESTIC tob.c:cos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

01929. LromtTT. MftIII To •• cco Co. 

. --
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DEBATERS TO OPEN 
WITH FORDHAM TRIO 
IN CONTEST TONIGHT 

~~~~~~~~~~IBUSINESS FORUM 
LiDeup of Both Teams' 

----------------------------------,------
increased with great repidity, together I 
with optimistic predictions oi'. stilI 
greater rate of earnings in the future. 

C.C.N.Y. CARNEGIB TECH 

No. wt. Ht. Pla7er PMiu... Pla7er Ht. wt. No. 
S 155 5'10" TRUPIN R.F. ' NEAsB 5'U" 150 6 

To Argue For Repeal of Baumes 
i.aw, in Faculty Room. 

8 
7 
3 

110 S'7" GOLD 
165 5'U" De PHILLIPS 
170 5'10" SPINDBLL 

L.F. 

Ceats 
aG. 

LEONARD 5'1" 129 3 

MBRTEN "3" 158 7 
SClIUMACHER 5'11" 155 11 Main Building .. 160 S'9" MUSICANT L.G. HIGH 5'9" US 5 

8 210 5'4" WEISSMAN Sub. WEBSTER 6'0" 167 14 
i40S'S" 

DEAN REDMOND CHAIRMAN 
8 P.ASK Sab. FOX 6'2" 164 10 

Martia WbYlDaa, Edward Malameat, 
Juliua Roaeaber. Coaatitute 

Varaity Foreaaic Squad 

1. 1115 S'S" HOCHMAN 
11 lilO 5'10" NOVICK 
12 150 5'7" LmEN 
13 195 6'2" PULEO 

Sab. 
Sub. 
Sab. 
Sab. 

WEISS 5'S" 130 " EYTH 5'8" 130 " ROSENZWEIG 5'9" 185 12 
TRAA 5'10" 160 9 

14 165 5'8" 
The veteran Varsity debating trio 

will encounter the strong Fordham 
University team in the Lavender's 
initial, contest of the spring season 
this evening at 8:30 p. m, in the 
Faculty Room, situated opposite the 
Great Hall in the Main Building. 

HALPERN SlIb. SKETRES 5'10" 160 8 
15 160 5'10" GOLDMAN Sab. 
16 170 5'11" ZAUSNER Sub. 
17 160 5'8" GWIRTZMAN Sub. 

UPTOWN CENTER BASEBALL SQUAD 
ELECTS OFFICERS STARTS PRACTICE 

The topic ~r debate will be, "Re
solved that 8ection 1942 of the Penal 
Code lOti New York, the pw-eaUed 
Baumes Law, tbe repealed." The 
College speakers will uphold the 
atlirmative. 

Layender Team Intact 
Edward Malament '80, Julius Ros

enberg '31 and captain Martin Why
man '30, the trio which upheld the 
same proposition in the lone debate 
of tlJe Fall seasori against Brooklyn 
Center last tenn, will represent the 
Lavender in the contest tonight. The 
opposing team will consist of Philil> 
C. Eisenmenger, William J. Ciolko, 
and William R. White, jr, 

Alth011gh th~ judges had not yet 
been settled upon thp. deh"ting team 
at Campus press time, it was an
nounced by Professor Schulz, of the 
Public Speaking department, that 
Dean Redmond had expressed his will
ingness to act as chairman for the 
evening. 

Fordham H .. Lost Once 
The so-called Oxford system of de

bate will be followed, each man being 
allowed fifteen minutes in which "to 
present his own argument or to re
fute those of his opponents, An ex
tra rebuttal period is not allowed. 

Although the debate tonight will 
open the Lavender's schedule, it will 
not be the first contest for Fordham, 
whose team has but bowed once thus 
far to Boston College, during its ex
tensive spring campaie;n. In prep
aration for this evening, the Varsity 
forensic squad has been sent carefully 
drilled by Messrs, Pennington and 
Finkel, coaches of the tesm. 

Seventeen Elected 
To Phi Beta Kappa 

Sixteen students and an alumnus 
will be inducted next week into the 
Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 
The names of the new members and 
the officers elected are: 

(Continued from Page 1) With the opening contest scheduled 
for the end' of next month, the Lay-

student councillor, defeating Delfin ender baseball forces have gotten off 
by a margin of 19 votes. J, Laufer to an early start in preparation for 
totalled 124 out of 224 votes, there- a tough twenty-three gam!! assign
by winniug the office of athletic man- ment, Battery candidates have al

ager, ready answered Doc. Parker's call for 
Hy Miller won the presidency of practice. 

the June '31 class by the largest The St. Nick coach has again 
.margin in the electi!'ll, garnHing 233 instituted his annual system of 
votes against 92 votes of Leo Ku- wcPkly lectures and addressed the 
mesh, For the vice-presidency A. baseball men on Wednesday afte~
Rubin was elected by 180 votes, noon for the first time. Doc Parker 
while Lewis }<'eUer gained the se- will speak to the players this after
cretaryship by the narrow margin of nooll in room 126, and every Wed-
11 votes over B. Esbitz. A. Raskin 
became treasurer of the class by 170 nesday and Friday afternoon at 3 
votes while Sol Jankowitz emerged p, m. thereafter, In addition to these 
victorious for the position of student two days all battery men wiII work 
cou,ocillor, gaining 140 votes, as out on Monday afternoon in the Col
against the 96 votes of his nearest onnade atop Lewisohn Stadium, 
competitor, Leo T, Goodman. Dave Veteran Pitching Corps 
Coelho won the athletic manager-

Pitching prospects are unusually ship unopposed. 
bright with Irv Tenzer, Dave Brack-

The presidency of the Feb. '32 er, Nat Siegal, and Irv Zacher back 
class was easily capture!I by Harry from last year's hurling staff from 
Rosenfield who polled 129 votes whicn Artie MuBrcant, Hal, Malter, 
against the 70 votes of Mike Bass, and Ben Puleo are missing, Of the 
his nearest opponent. Morris Spirtes newcomers Buddy Nau, star twirler 
gained the vice-president's chair by of the '29 jayvee nine, is the best bet. 
129 votes, while Sam Ellman defeat- On the receiving end Parker has 
ed his two competitions for the se- W II' S h d 8t N ' 

a Ie c w:rtz an eve p.ffilrow 
cretarys].ip by 108 votes. Joe Just- available again, George Timiansky 
man became treasurer unopposed, being the only veteran iost to the 
and Leon Calafiura was re-elected c~rtent edition of the St, Nick nine. 
student councillor in the close fought Hank Berger, Nau's battery partner 
contest, defeating his two opponents on last year's jayvee, is also out for 
by 98 votes, Fred Chait became the varsity. 
athletic manager by a majority of 

The Lav!;nder nine faces a schedule 
14 votes . ., of twenty-three games, opening with 

Day'. Oaly Re-election I the annual St. Francis game on 
The June '32 election for presi- March 29, according to Manager 

dent resulted in a victory for Manny Leo!'!!!.!'d E, Cohen. A three game 
Warshauer who tallied 182 votp.s series with St. John's features the 
against the 186 votes of his dole diamond card, the third contest be
competitor. Ike Neidorff captured ing arranged tentatively in case the 
the vice-pr$sidency with 129 votes. Lavender and the Redmen break 
M. Schwartz lacked two votes for even in their first two er.gagements, 
the required ten percent plurality Twenty-Three Game. Carded 

To Graduate membership: Alex
ander Bing, 

June 29 
Jonas Deutsch 

Sept. 29 

over B. Bernstein, who tallied. 83 
votes in the o,,'ly undecided election The sc?edule follow.s: .March 29, 

HEARS DR. FISHER 
Yale Professor Discusses Stock 

Marlcet Crash Before 
Downtown Body 

Decli.ring that the American stock. 
market crash was part of a greater 
world craSh in stocks, a crash that 
first started on the London stock ex
change and subsequently affected the 
Berlin and Paris exchanges, Professor 
Irving Fisher of Yale University, de
livered the weeklt address last night, 
before the Business Policy Forum of 
the School of Business on the general 
topic, "The Stock Market Crash - And 
After", Reid S, Fulton, lecturer in 
the Department of Economics presi
ded. 

Stock. Decliae in Europe 
"The cataclysmic crash on the Lon

don market was the most severe of 
the four principal world exchanges," 

The consequence was that American I ~~~~':~~.x!~~I~":!~:~E~f:..~; 
investors, over eager to share in these "Dtt.~:::~~,:::~~!:':~;, ~~:l~ii!~~, 
unprecedented profits, borrowed too '. ___ ;';.:,.,... 
freely in order to invest in stocks". I tR,UlS;iAlrJ()I~-;iJB'(;-i: 

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS 
There are blan,. atudeaes ill 
Greater New York aiad Dear. 
by cities who do bot kno. that 
our store iii the obly .tore ip 
New York where they cAn ob
tain new and used School and 
College Books of All Pahiish. 
ers at reduced prices. So.MBe of 
these students may be your 
own classmates wh.\) would be 
very grateful for this inEonna. 
bon. 

BARNES and NOBLE, Inc., 16 Fifth Ave., New York 
(Bet .. een 13th and 14th Street_Easily reached by Subway, Elevated or 

assert~d Professor Fisher. "The de-I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cline during the crash in New York, 
taken week by week was just under ' 
38 per cent from the week ended PEFlpLEXED7 TO BE A SUCCESS You Should Dress WeU 

Suriace Cars) 

September 6 through the week ended .- You are often judged by 70;'r 
November15, while the decline in Lon- c!otli"i. Yoll dbn't have to Our Prfoe 

don for a period only one week great- P8,:Y High, Fancy Prices, our 
er in extent, that is, from Augll~t 30 SUITS AND TOpcoATS 
to November 15, was 44 per cent," are Smart and Exclu.ive, but 

With the crash in London there Moderately Priced. 
had been a coincident r'!Pid decline of -BUY HERE and SA VE.-
stock prices on the Beflin and Paris I'!' - h 
exchanges, Professor Fisher said, In Let Us S~lve i@).1·chm0~e ~10t es 
Berlin, he added, stocks had been de- Your CI~thlng 1.,\ .... 

Worth More 

clining with little interruption since Pro Diem 1225 Bfoaclwct~ at 30th St. New Yor" 
early in 1928. British stocks had ~-i;-••• :' _____ ~~~;;;;~~;;;~;::.; ____ ;.;; ___ ;;;; __ ... _~ 
been declning since Jalluary 1929, 

with slight recovery just preceding r::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
the crash, he pointed out, The liquid-, 
ation on all three of the principal ex
changes in Europe contributed in im
portant degree to the overthrow of 
the American stock market, he em

STUDENTS 
phasized .. ' 

Wjhat made oU!II burden all the 
greater, according to Professor Fislier, 
was the ilad technical position in 
which our market was caught, "The 
reports of company earnings", he de
clared. "both of those ploughed back 
and those declared individends, had 

CAN ACQUIRE" 
POISE, RELAXATION AND NEIt'V'E CONTRoL 

fHRU PIANO STUDY 
SPecial Rapid Course flil' ADtiL'!' Beginner!! 

Inquire about the VISUOLA 1i1~thod 
ADVANCED INSTRUCTION IN 'l'HJi:dRY Am> 1IAR1i0lft' 

Write or phone 

160 W. 73rd St. 
NAT. D. KANE 
Shermaa Square Stual ... 

See What 
$ 

II 

Will Do 
Like Two Pens for the Price of One 
... and a Desk Base Included 

tmdtIurMJ .... poW
~ 1M 0,.. y06 pr~ 

Joseph M. Gannon 
Arthur Ackerman 

Feb, 30 
Bernard Beaman 
Walter Cassidy 
Morris U. Cohen 
Harold Collins 
Abraham Kraut 
Martin A. Paul 
Abraham Rogal 
Edgar Rosenblatt 
Samuel Schneider 

lof the College, Felix Lefkowitz St, FranCIS, a~ home; Aprl! 2, L.1.U., 
gathered a majority of 9 votes over I at home; AprIl 5, St. John 8 ?ollege, ' 
Aaron Addelston, winning the office at home; A.prl 10, Pra~t InstItute, at 
of treasurer. The athletic managei'-I ho~e; ~pnl 11, ProvIde,nce Coll~ge, 
ship was won by Sol Davidson with at rrovldence, R. I., ~prll 2, Sprmg- <.,. 
154 dt field College, at Sprmgfield, Mass" ,i' 
Ed~ie e~alperin emerged victorious April 16, S~evens Tech, at H?boken, 

in Ii close contest for the presidency N. J.; Ap~II 19, Mass, Aggtes, at 
of the Feb. '33 elass, rolling up a home; Apr~1 23, Upsala College, at 
total of 80 votes against the 59 votes home; April 30, M~n.hatt~n College, 
.f his closest opponent an'd the 55 at home; May 8, Umverslty of Del
votes of Hy Gold in the six-cornered aware, at, Ne~ark, Del.: May'. 9, 
cuntest, Gilly Schwartz gained 105 Tea~le Umverslty, a,t PhIladelph!a; 

Pen GUARANTEED FOR LIFE! 
For only $10 you can now 

buy this Parker streamlined 
Convertible Duofold Desk Pen, 
including a handsome onyx 
base to hold it, and a Pocket Cap 
witli Clip to change it to a Pock. 
et Pen on leaving fo[, classes. 

with Pressureless Touch! A 
pen that's guarant.,,;CJ for life! 

June 30 
Aaron Buchman 
Maurice Greenberger 
Abraham Kahane 
Charles Klein 
Abraham Penzer 

Officers elected: Prof. Mario E. 
Cosenza, President; Prof. Frederic O. 
X. McLoughlin, Secretary. 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS OFFERS 
NEW REAl. EST A TE COURSE 

A new course in Real Estate Fi
nance will be given at the School 
of Business of the College by Profes. 
sor Edwin H. Spengler, it was an
nounced by Dean Edwards. 

. , tit h' f th ' May -10, Drexel Instttute, at Phtla-vote~, wmnmg e c air 0 e VIce- delphia; May 14, Fordham Dniver-
preSidency. Jack Isaacson rolled up .. t h M 16 S' J h ' 
9' f h ta h' d Slty, a orne; ay , ., 0 ns, at 2 votes or t e secre rys Ip an B Akl M 17 T"t C II 
G 1'4, . b t b rov yn; ay , rml y 0 ege, . osn';l' ecame reasurer y a t h . M 21 NYU t Oh' 

. f 3 t J K'rsch a orne, ay , . , ., a 10 
margm 0 vo es. erry 1. - Field; May 26, St. John's (tentative) 
baum earned the student councIllor- t h M 27 R t t N 
h' b 138 t gaO t th 99 a orne; ay , u gers, a ew 

s IP Y , vo es a m~ e, BrUnswick; May 28, Princeton, at 
votes of hIS opp~nent, whtle Sy SII- Princeton; MaY' 29 Manhattan t 
verman automatically became ath- home, ., , a 
leti:: manager without opposition, 

Fro.h Choo.e Officer. 
The presidency of the JUDe, '33 CALL ISSUED FOR BOXERS 

class Will: won by E. Horowitz with 
77 votes, While R. Rubin, S. Rosen- A call for members for the Box
berg, G. Gicher and D. Brown filled ing ClUb has been issued by Hy MiI
the position of vice-president, secre- ler '81, manager. Underclassmen 
tary, treasurer and athletic managet'o are especially requested to attend. 
respe('t;vely, in uncontested elec- The club meets every Thursday 
tions Vic Feingold garn4lred 87 at ~oon in the small gymnasium and 
votes for the student councillorship is instructed by Murray Ehrlich a 
against the 74 votes of J. Melkin., form'll' stUdent at the College. ' 

Parker Duofold, a pen that 
doesn't have to be forced by 
pressure because its heavy gold, 
hand-ground, super-smooth, 
iridium-tipped point responds 

"EN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

17.4% greater ink 
capacity than average 

CeniSod br the IIIDer Lobo ........ 

Streamlined barrel of non
breakable Pennanite sets low
er in the pocket than others be
cause the Clip starts at theTOP, 
not halfway down tlie cap. 

For a shorter way to better 
grades and more productive 
studying, see these handsome 
Parker speed writers at a near
by pen counter today I 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
Janesvm~. WlacoDsln 

Like 2 Pens for We Price of One 
Rftnt)Vinll da., ktpered~,. "lid ~: 
to Q PocHet PltrJ, or oddiltlf a 1tiIN! 
Por,",r'~ Pocket p~,. JJI4"~$ ilo/Ja1cP." 
Por.hr". exclUlifJft C.ont/f!"tibl" foatuN 

..,. you the prke of", .econd 1M"" 
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